Defining the Dorsal STN Border Using 7.0-T MRI: A Comparison to Microelectrode Recordings and Lower Field Strength MRI.
7.0-T T2-weighted MRI offers excellent visibility of the subthalamic nucleus (STN), which is used as a target for deep brain stimulation (DBS) in Parkinson's disease (PD). A comparison of 7.0-T MRI to microelectrode recordings (MER) for STN border identification has not been performed. To compare representation of STN borders on 7.0-T T2 MRI with the borders identified during MER in patients undergoing DBS for PD and to evaluate whether STN identification on 7.0-T T2 MRI leads to alterations in stereotactic target planning. STN border identification was done using volumetric 7.0-T T2 MRI acquisitions. This was compared to the STN borders identified by MER. STN target planning was independently performed by 3 DBS surgeons on T2 imaging using 1.5-, 3.0-, and 7.0-T MRI. A total of 102 microelectrode tracks were evaluated in 19 patients. Identification of the dorsal STN border was well feasible on 7-T T2, whereas the ventral STN was un-distinguishable from the substantia nigra. The dorsal STN border on MRI was located more dorsal than MER in 73% of trajectories. The average distance from MRI to MER border was 0.9 mm (range -4.4 to +3.5 mm). STN target planning showed high correspondence between the 3 field strengths. 7.0-T T2 MRI offers the possibility of easy identification of the dorsal border of the STN. However, higher field strength MRI does not change the planning of the target. Compared to MER, the dorsal border on MRI was located more dorsal in the majority of cases, situating MER activity within STN representation.